Today

WELLSTONE WEDNESDAY: Discuss our motivations for activism, how we picked our “cause,” and finding success in our campus work! WHOA (Huntington) House, 6:30pm, dinner.

CHRISTIAN LENTEN Service, 8:30 - 9:00 p.m., Chapel. Led by Rev. Carolyn Fure-Slocum. Service with communion, prayer, singing, reflection and silence.

COME TO listen to the Piano Studios Recital, 8pm, Concert Hall.

Thursday, March 5

ETB PRESENTS The Penelopiad! Doors at 7:30, show at 8 in Little Nourse. Runs approximately 80 minutes. Contains depictions of violence/sexual assault.

SEND STRESS-RELIEF CARE PACKAGES to friends! Proceeds support Mortar Board’s service projects. Sign up at our Sayles table, 12:00-2:00pm. Qs?: bermanc@carleton.edu

SUMO PRESENTS: Big Hero 6! 8 & 11 PM in Weitz Cinema

LAST KNIGHTLIFE event of the term! Come relax before diving into 10th week. Meditation and stretching session 6-7:30pm Rec Center Dance Room. chancea

THE CARLETON Orchestra will perform the winter orchestra concert at 8pm, Concert Hall.

MEDITATION MONDAYS! GOULD Library Athenaeum 8:15-8:45PM Experimental Techniques Schedule subject to change Contact wiesentb

APPS DUE today for 2015-2016 Student Activities Programming Board! Check out open positions on SAO website!

COME TO KSA’s first K-POP NIGHT to see your friends perform covers of their favorite K-pop tunes! Doors 7:30, Show starts at 8 @ The Cave.

JEWISH PURIM and Hindu Holi joint celebration, Great Hall, 5:30 p.m. Led by Shana Sippy and Shosh Dworsky. Sponsored by the Chaplain’s Office.

Sunday, March 8

ENJOY STUDENT Chamber Music Recital II at 2PM, Concert Hall.

Monday, March 9

SKYLARKS - Nora Katz’s Voice Recital! Written and directed by Nora Katz, this original play features romance, magic, and Baroque music. 7:30pm, Weitz Theatre.

LISTEN VIOLIN/VIOLA Recital I at 4:30pm, Music Hall Room 103.
SKYLARKS - Nora Katz’s Voice Recital! Written and directed by Nora Katz, this original play features romance, magic, and Baroque music. 7:30pm, Weitz Theatre.

PERFORMANCE BY Carleton African Drum Ensemble at 4pm, Great Space.

WHAT DOES it take to be a Cog Sci Special Major? Find out during Common Time in Olin 103. Lunch provided.

STUDIO ART in Florence, Italy! Talk with a rep from Studio Art Centers International (SACI), 11AM-2PM in Sayles-Hill.

LISTEN VIOLIN/VIOLA recital II at 3pm, Concert Hall.

CHELSEA 11:17 at 11:17pm in Little Nourse Theatre - participatory sketch comedy for all! Join us for puns, laughter, and David Bowie.

BAGEL STUDY Break! Stop by 4th Libe for some study break sustenance. 2-4 pm. Sponsored by SAO

THE BOOKSTORE will be CLOSED for its annual inventory. We cannot process any transactions this day. Apologies for any inconvenience.

PROJECTIONISTS NEEDED! Love movies? Want to get paid to watch them? Apply to be a SUMO projectionist today! apps.carleton.edu/campus/campact/guide/peerleaders/PA_application/

CALL FOR submissions to Carleton’s own research journal, The Undergraduate Journal of Humanistic Studies! Curious to know more? Check it out here: https://apps.carleton.edu/ujhs/

APPLY TO be the 2015 NSW Program Assistant! Full-time, paid summer job. Help plan and organize NSW, it’s super fun. Apply online on SAO website by March 6.

JUNIORS: COME hang out with recent Carleton grads over lunch! 12-1pm in AGH-Library. bring questions and your appetite! must RSVP to meia

APPLY TO work on the 2015-2016 Student Activities Programming Board! Lots of open positions like Leadership Development, Music & Dance, SUMO, and more. Apply on SAO website by March 6.

WHAT’S BETTER than guys being dudes and talking about it? Apply for MSex, a no credit, peer facilitated course from the GSC website.


BOOKSTORE CLEARANCE BLOW-OUT Sale! Take an extra 50% OFF all clearance clothing and gifts! March 2-16. All sales final. Bookstore lower level.

WANT TO meet awesome alums, network, have tons of fun, and make some money? Consider working reunion in June! Info and application: go.carleton.edu/workreunion.

WILDERNESS FIRST Responder and Recertification this Spring Break. Register in Students Activities Office! Worried about $$? Scholarships available. contact macdonellm with questions

FOR SALE

NEED TO sell my mini-fridge-Energy Star qualified, impeccably clean, and quiet. Contact burde.

LOST & FOUND

LOST DANGLY purple earring with iridescent stone, last seen in Mudd or Libe. I’ll make you cookies if found! Email davise

LOST ORANGE IPOD NANO! It’s an old crotchety fellow and needs to be back in my care. REWARD!! return to mailbox/email me @ halla!!

FOUND IN Leighton236: Key drive with practice photos. Claim it in Leig225.

LOST AUDIO-TECHNICA M50xBL (Blue + burnt orange leather). Sorely missed. Lost in CMC/Music Hall/Olin most likely. Contact laic.

::Carleton Fun Fact::

At the 1893 World’s Columbian Exposition in Chicago, Carleton was awarded a medal of specific merit for its astronomical research--though the award spelled Carleton’s name wrong.
NOW HIRING!

PROGRAM AND COMMUNITY ASSISTANT
3 different timeframe options
Do you have a lot of energy? Do you LOVE Carleton & enjoy talking to others about your experiences on campus? If you answered 'yes', working for SAP may be the summer job for you! PACA’s responsibilities include: preparing program materials, ensuring visitors feel welcome on campus, living in campus housing with program participants, organizing and participating in on and off campus activities, tutoring Japanese college students, and much more. PACAs are paid a stipend (which included a single, air-conditioned room and board) for their full-time summer work.

RESEARCH/RHETORIC ASSISTANT
Dates vary by program
Rhetoric/Research Assistants work closely with professors to provide academic support to the high school junior and senior program participants.
RAs choose to work with the: Summer Writing Program, Language and Global Issues Summer Institute, Summer Science Institute, Summer Quantitative Reasoning Institute, Summer Humanities Institute, OR Summer Computer Science Institute.
RA responsibilities vary by program.
For complete RA position descriptions see our website

apps.carleton.edu/summer/employment
INFO SESSIONS & DEADLINES

Lunch with Peace Corps Representatives
Are you interested in hearing first hand what it is like to be a member of the Peace Corps? Visit with Peace Corps volunteers who have just returned from their service.
Thursday, March 5th | Buntrock Commons Room 145 | St. Olaf
11:30AM – 1:30PM

Lutheran Volunteer Corps
Come learn about how you can spend a year making a difference with Lutheran Volunteer Corps. LVC alum and member, Elizabeth Fioimo will be on campus on Monday, March 9th to speak with students. You can drop by her table in Sayles or schedule an informational interview to speak with her one-on-one.
Tabling Hours: 11:30AM – 1:30PM
Informational Interviews: 2:00PM – 3:00PM
SIGN UP on the Tunnel for an interview slot!

Minnesota Timberwolves and Lynx Working in Sports Workshop
Jumpstart your career in sports! Register to come hear from key note speakers and get a unique inside perspective on what it’s like to work in the field of sports.
Saturday, March 7th | ALL DAY

Social Justice Internships Application Deadline
Application for 8 targeted organizations with social justice opportunities.
Deadline: Thursday, March 12th | 10:50PM

Business and Entrepreneurship Symposium 2015
Come hear alumni talk about their success in Business and Entrepreneurship!
Tuesday, March 17th | Weitz 236 | 9:00AM

Fair State Brewing Cooperative Internship App Deadline
Be sure to apply by March 11 for your chance to work for a brewing company this summer!

Technos College Internship
Apply for a one year paid position in Japan with Technos!
Deadline: Wednesday, March 11th

STUDENT PROFILES

PROMOTE YOURSELF & NETWORK WITH ALUMS!

If you haven’t filled out your student profile, now’s the time to do it. This is one of the simplest ways to start marketing your abilities, and a fantastic way to start reaching out to alums to find out about career paths and job opportunities.

FILL OUT YOURS TODAY!
apps.carleton.edu/profiles

SCA SPOTLIGHT:
Gracie McNeely, ‘16

The first time I went to the Career Center was fall of my sophomore year. I was looking for a potential winter break internship and wanted to spruce up my resume, so I finally got around to stopping by. Long story short, I didn't get a winter break internship because I started the process a little bit too late, but my resume looked great and I was excited to start the summer search!

That summer, I ended up working at Camp Susquehannock for the third year in a row. I’d gone to the camp as a camper for six years, and really loved giving back to the place that I have the fancy internship that a lot of my friends had, but unlike a lot of them, I enjoyed every single day of the summer. By working at Susquehannock, I also discovered values that I wanted in my future career path. I wanted to work in a small environment that gives back somehow, ideally using my interests in design and history.

After I realized this, I started applying for museum and historical society opportunities. I emailed a place near my hometown and got offered an internship position over winter break. I really loved the internship, and am going to be working there again this summer! I’m heartbroken that I have to move on from my camp, but I’m happy that it has helped me discover more of myself and my interests.